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A WORD ON WORKINOGMEN'
COMPENSATION.

Considerable talk Is heard among

the workingmen throughout the state

in favor of applying the Initiative law

to having the question of a working-

mens' compensation act submitted to

the voters at the next election.

Before any bill is drafted on com-

pensation, it would be well for the

subject to be thorough•y discussed In

the unions and some thing that will

cover al workers, and eliminate the

week features of compensation be

drafted.

It will be the height of folly to

attempt to have the British law adopt-

ed In Montana, especially the law

that was enacted in Britain 14 years

ago.

The British law In full and modified

as weil as improved upon has been

made the law of various states In

America and in each the law has been

declared unconstitutional. As the

Judges always consider previous decis-
Ions, and make their rulings based

upon what some other Judge said or

did, it will only be a waste of time

and money on the part of the workers

of Montana to try to enact the British

compensation law in this state

A bill patterned after the British

law was introduced In the uast session

of the Montana legislature, but was

defeated.
As the Industries of this state are

considerably diversified, and condit-

ions In different classes of labor vary.

it is impossible to get a bill that will

deal with all equitably, untes, each

industry is considered separately and

the problems attached to such In-

dustry are considered by themselves
In the past, when an attempt was

made to initiate a liability law, there

was considerable difficulty experien-

ced In securing signatures for the law,
and considerable friction generated

between various unions, because the

proposed law did not cover all, and

unintentionally discriminated against
othera.

The grievances of one branch of lab.
or as well as Its problema are entirely

foreign to other branches of labor.

Therefore it would be well to have a

conference called for sometime next
winter. said conference to be compos-

ed of delegates from all casses of lab-

or in the state, presenting the quarts
miners, the coal miners, the building
trades, the transportation employes of

the railways and the men In the

mechanical department of railways.
lumber workers and saw millmen. and
other classes of labor. Such a confer.

ence would discuss the causes of ac-
cidents in various trades and occupa-
tions, and the remedy, and maximum
prevention of such accidents, and what

compensation the victims of the c-oi-
dents should receive, whether the enm-
p.oyer or the state should pay the

compensation, these are all questions4

that should be discussed and the dis-
cussion of which will bear results and

eliminate friction between various

classes of labor and result In the mea-

sure proposed by the conference re-

ceiving the full support of the work-
ers at the polls.

To this conference Socialists should
be elected as regular delegates from
the Bocialist party. One reason for
this is that the Initiative and Referen-
dum law In Montana Is very cumber.
some and the required number of sig-
natures are hard to secure.-The ref-
erendum law was passed by the repub-
llcans and according to their platform
pledges, it Is "carefully guarded".

The Industrial class of the popuiat-
ion are concentrated in eight co,'ntles,
and the law requires that the voters

of at least 11 counties sign the de-
mand for the Initiative or Referen-
dum. this leaves three counties to be
secur d In which the industrial wage
worker does not predominate, making
tl necessary to go to the farmer for
support. By bringing the Socialists In
to a conference with the unions to
draft a compensation or other labor
laws, a bridge is created between thte
industrial wage worker. -the unions-
an I the agricultural laborers.

If the Donohue militia law goes to
a referendum of the voters, it wilt be
owing to the support that the local

of the Socialist party have given.

A coaference of all unions, Irre-
spective of their affiliations should be

held to consider worklagmena' com-
pensation before a measure is at-
tempted to be Inlttlated. For one
union, or central body to endeavour
to take charge of a compensation aet.

will result In cosioderDble dlsoa, e. •n
moreover, there are oertaln men In

the labor movement in this state with

pblitcat asplratlons, who are at pres-

ent very desirous of maklng use of

the referendum law for labor mesa.

urea, and being entirely ignorant of

economics and who get their politiesi

poanters from old party machine men.
will If allowed to go on, put the work-

ern on a blind ilding, by some tool

compensation law, and retard the

work for at least two years

We would advise a7l Socialists that

th British compensation law is any-

thing but in harmony with the Soc.

lallst philsophy. and further has not

been Indorsed by the Ioclalists of any

country, except a few local socialist

organizations in this country, who
were entirely misinformed on the sub-

ject of workingmens' compensation.
The British compensation law Is of

tory origin, and the motives that

caused the British tortes to enact such

a measure were of a most damnable

nature, and which, we hope to deal
with in a future article.

Any attempt to unload the British

compensation law on the workers of

Montana wlle be opposed by the Mont-
ana News.

THE REFERENsDK7X.

Six weeks still remain to secure

signatures for the demand for a ref-

erendum on the militialaw. Every
one having charge of pettlUons should

keep busy until every possible signa-

ture is received and the petitions filed
with the county clerk.

Petitions have been sent to residents
in nearly 150 cities and camps in the
state, and in some districts good suc-
ces has been met with, we believe that
Powell county will be the banner
county, and will have a greater per-

centage of voters demanding the re-
ferendum than any other county In

the state.
Not enough signatures have been

received to date to enforce the refer-
endum, or even to insure success, so
harder work is necessary before vic-

tory can be assured us.
A few problems have arisen that

will have to be dealt with. A legal

question has arisen concerning Lncoln
and Musselishell counties, new coun-
ties created since the election of 1909,
and it is a question as to what coastl.
tutes the vote for Governor in these
c-untles In 1508. As Lincoln and

Mussellshell counties were figured on
in the fifteen necessary to annul the
militia law, it will be necessary to
concentrate on two other counties.
iHowever, Choteaa county, which was
not firued on, is showing up splendidly
and may yet give a demand from 15
per cent of its voters

As the tim draws to a close in which
to file the petitions, those having
charge of petitions should make a
special effort to close up their petit-
ions and file same, so that it may be
known how many counties have filed
and then if there is a shortage In the
required number of counties, a con-
centrated campaign can be made in a
few counties to give us the required
number. It is too important a mat-
ter to delay, and prompt, aggressive
action is necessary

Any person who desires to handle
petitions for the referendum can se-
cure the petition forms from the of-
fice of the Montana News. If no pe-
tition has been circulated in your com-
munity, send to the Montana News
for a etitlon and then soilcit silna-
tures among your neighbours.

Must use the Ballot.
(Continued from first page.)

House took a prominent part In the
fight for the initiative and referendum

and all other progressive measures.

Stood consistently against the special
interests.

'lie voted for the Nolan publicity
bill; introduced one of the best init-
iative and referendum bills, but side.
tracked his own measure In the Inter-

est of harmony among the progres-
sives who were fighting for that re-

form.

Mr. Hillman was one of the most
inteliligent and uncompromising of

the progressives"

The foregoing Is part of a book by

Haines on the Minnesota legislature
of 1911.

All dass. of labor as well as b
laes and commermial lUsitutomn ae
organlised into amoctationa to advance
thes welter...Tho farmls are sth
clas that I. not Orlanleed for mutail
pror..c4on. Even the bemat. of te.
Ield as well as the human that preps

on the farmer Is orpanled self protest-
tion. It Is time th the farmers were
organied Into unione to secure te
benes s and protection that can oy
be ot by force of numbers.

Orgale a farmers union in per
dslrtet. Frher parculars me be
had by sending a letter of Inaqlry M

Unls Farmer. Bos Ms Ielw

Northern Patific
To Reduce lages

The INrthern Pacifc railwar man-
agemeat want to make a big awlag
Is dM eads during the eminsl Iaw
sad t that gad Intend to attmpt to
reduce the wages of the telegraph and
telephomn operators.

Telepheass are beins Installed all
over the swtem. and the railway am-
pai Inltends to cut the wagella the
operators tea dollars a month.

Telephoeme have been used oe aine
dividolm of the Northern Paioltl, bet
there was no difference In wages of
the operators whether the telephone
or telegraph was the system used.

The work of the operator is met
redueed ems lota by the Instolratee
of the telephoae, the operator hoe tO
work Just as many hours as bemae,
and has the name mount of respel-
bllty as before, all the dtfferesem I1,
the tolegrapher can be called a shli-
ed worker, where any one that Is not
deaf and dumb can handle the phese
yet the operators, regardless of wheth-
er the telephone or telegraph esytem
is used, must understand railroading
and alI rules governing the moveneNt
of tralans It he don't. them the Iral-
road compeay will soon dispeese with
his servi es

The Northern Pacflic seems to have
a desire to tight organised labIr eae
by lnstalilag the telephone they haop
to be able to break a strike oa the

Ten dollars a month is a big redact-
ion to make in wages, when the east
of living Io continually going upward,
and the reduction will be fought by
the operators to the extent of a strthke.

Ad other roads In the country have
been giving their employee an larease
in wages, and roads on which ditter.
emees In wages between the telephoee
and telegraph operators existed, have
Increased the wages of the tolephee
operators to the same as the tle-
graph operator, therefore the North-
era Pacifli railway stands 8alone a It.
attempt to reduce the wages o the
telephone operators to a lower seale
than the telegraph operator.

If a strike takes plaee the rallrad

company hopes to be able to do with.
out operators for a period log enough
to break the strike. By having tele-
phones Instaded, the train crews can

go to the phones along the line and
receive train orders from the traln
dispatcher at the division headquart-
erg, and this is the principal reason
phones are being used on the railroads
at present.

Telephones are dangerous to trans-
mit train orders on, as there are var-
Ious reasons whereby accidents and
misinterpretation of orders can be
made, but with the telegraph system,
all orders are repeated and recorded
In a scientific mechanical method, so
that if errors are made they can be
traced, whereas by the telephone sys-
tem such cannot be done.
will transmit a message by telephone,
they will not take the chance. No
stockbroker will risk the telphone on
dealing in stock exchange. No large
commercial firm will transmit any
business where arse sums of money
are involved. The railroads will not
transact financial business by tele-
phone, and moreover no railroad com-
pany will send a cipher message by
telephone, yet on the face o fthis. ranl-
roads will use the telephone to mop(.
trains, when human life is at stake
and only use phones In order to deal
with the labor problem.

The unreliability of the telephone

History of the United
States Supreme Court

By GVUTAVU'S MYS. L7& d' *

The emptorment of women and
children at factory labor was not
fortuitous or incidental. It war n.t
asu ill-informed or apologeti writers
present. a gradual growth. unpreme4.
lated by factory owners. Nor was it.
as those owners themselves so often
glosed it over- a philanthropio con-
cession on their part to afford work to
the women and children of deetitut,.
households.

Women and child labor in factories
began with the very Inception of thl,

factory system In the United States.
It was Instituted deliberately. as part
of a welt-planned system to found a
factory system that would effeotiv.ly
comlpete with the British. The aim
was wholly that of profits.

During the year 1774, many of the
Britishb olonies in America passed
resolutions denounolng the monoply
of the sellinla often granted by the
British Government to the East India

I. In artonle~ at. the humsn voloe I.
not pertetod It all akila. Where-
as the telegraph o ah one 1onad ln-
strument. thereby ellmanatlg all den-
ger of mlasadentamdlmg In the sound.

At present there a federal law
governioa the hbors of operators on
rallroad~ so operator com be worked
,anger than male hoers I iay twenty-
four heors, but this law Is belag veo-
late on both the Greet Nothoru and
Northern Paciflo railways at present
and will be violated to a greater ex.
tent shoull a strike take place. The
violatIes t the law takes place when
any oomsmler. brakema or eagine.
man goee to railroad telephone urd re-
cel•ve tral orden tresm the trala dis-
patcher, when the oeaducter. brake-
man, or eagileman has been at work
for a longer period thas hours.

There is soareely a day pasme, but
which the law 15 vitoltd by train
crews who have worked over aleo
hours taklMg orders by telephone.

No man that has bee on duty up-
wards e IIO heurs I. to a fit oeadltls
to aoospt orders by telephone.

The railroads have telepheoe bones
Installed at ide tracks. where the
train erows go for orders, these tele-
phosne are Muse so as to do away with
the service of operators entirely, sad.
this method of railroadlng Is very dan-

gerous to the livtree of ot only the
workers but the travellig as welL.
Many a wreck has bmes avoled by a
telegraph operator being at his poet
and receiving a hurry order, which
enabled the traln grew to reeooolve the
emerge•cy order and prevented a dis-
aster This Is a fact that every one
connected with railroad servieoo kows
but the masagement of the railroadL
espeeially the Northern Paetif must
show a greater profit this year.

There is one way by which every

unlos la Montana and the northwest

can help the railroad operator at
present, sad that is to have the uaesn
Instrst Io secretary to wrt to to the
state Ileired Cem leomsers and de

mamd that they me to it that the Fed-
al, eour of brvies law i eaforeed

ea aill rslreads and that any railroad
foreing ay orduoter. braheman or
eagisemas who has woted over nine
hours to walk to a phone and call up

the train dispatcher's office or train

orders be punished to the full estmnt

of the law In other words demand
that the •edoral Hour of service law
be stristly enfored. If this is done
at nees before a strike takes place,

It will streaghte theo poitlon of the

olephmoe sad telegraph operators.
The railroad will break the strike by

oulng the phones sad having train
grows take orders diret. Now Io the
Utme to prevent ach a stato of affairs.
Get busy and heop out the railroad
operators they are a good beach, sad
that s one of the reasons that the
corporations want to smash their

in year ago the operators were on
strike on the NWthera Pacifle. and b
strke was lst. but It oost the railway
company one million dollars to do It,
and the general manager later lost his
job for forcing the strike, and the
opeators eight months after the strike
was lest, rllied their forces and got
a sheduleo and 30 per eoat more
wages than what they went on strike
for.

The operators eant Ioes this time

it organised labor gives them the

the support that is due them.

Company. At the same time, In retal.
lation for the laws paued by Parlla-
meat restricting such Amerlocan manu.
fecturers as wre established, the col.
oaess decared a boycott on British
goods generally. Then came resolut-
lons On the part of most of the colon-
ies cllingla for measures adopted to
the establishment of American manu-
letures Farmers were urged to In-

crease their flocks of sheep and to
promote the making of wool, the kill-
1ag of lambe were curtailed by law.
To Inerease the manufacture of linen
sad setton It was recommended
that every farmer raise as much fl,.
hemp sad ootton is he convenienty
oould, sad that no flan seed of the
growth of the year 1774 ought to

be bought for exportation. The re-
solutions of the Provincial Congres
at kestoe. ei December , 1174, eon-

tased a more ambitious program thUa

these of the ether eolenles. These

a nUa s~iss r w*e masmm of
erdra-jees fLr-- pp *

The elaer purpoe thel aasot
eapitaet are to be seem ia tall I
the reWpat e the preeedosm et a
omeany temed Is Phasadei pla is
ITT tfor the establlthmeat ea woaele
aotton sad Hieu manutaeterleT As
elaboate seequat of a speeck dN ty-
e at a meetiag of this armpay Is
cuarpeaters' HaL Philadelphia, n

Mareh 1, ITTS Is to be feuad In KNes'
"Priesle annd Art et the Reeluttse
In AmeNa", pambleh to 1in. ThI
beek Im "A eeloetM et Speeeek,
Oration sad Prioeed• as" eta. sad
"•ther V•ultve or Negleted Pieese."
It dee not specify the same of the
company, oer dos It ive the name
of the prometer who made the leag
speech. but It sas that the eeant
give was publh at the time by
request of the eompe.a

The speaker dwelt at eeUelderabi
•negtl upon the ebes to be deatved
froa the estabihment of masufhe-
torees, and he deserIbe4 the toterea
ot Great Britain as "the rounadato of
her rihes sad power. They have
made het merchants obles sad her
aebles p•rn," He then proeeeded
to conmlder ia tm eaeh of the objeot-
leos advneed agaimet the foeandag of
hNeterls

" **4ie tdilih orer b•or wl be
wme aml chelmds."

The plea of the company, he aid,
was to employ the poor. "sad the
prlnetpal part of the busiam was to
be earried oa In their homes". Here,
evidently, was the origin of the sweat
shop system, at least In conjunetion
with the factery system. A certain
portion of the work could be dome In
the homes of the poor, but the age of
machinery had arrived, and tfetery
bulidlage were qulte necessary. The
colonies were largely of an agricul-
turtal claracter; there was much ap.
prehension that factories would ab-
sorb men who were wrated as tillers
of the soil. The speaker west on to
disslpate these fears of the large land-
holders. As to whore the labor was
to come from he said that Io aghland
the greeter number of factory "haad•'
had been taken from the plow. But
there would be Attle seed of such a
drain In America. "Besides" he
went on. "If these manufh•tories are
conducted as they ought to be, two
thirds of the labor of them will be
carrid on by those members of so.
eloty who cunmot be employed In agr
culture; namely, by women uad child-
ren". (Page 3O5)

Contoulag, the speaker considered
other objections "A second objection",
he said, "Is that we canaot manu-
facture clothes so cheap here as they
can be imported from Great lritain.
It has beeon the misfortune of most
of the manufactories which have beea
set up In this country, to afford to
Journeymen, only six or alnne month
In the year, by which mesans their
wages have necessarily been so high
as to support them Ia the Intervals
of their labor. It will be found, upon

nlaquiry, that those manufaetor•es
which occupy journeymen the whole
yar, are carried on at as cheap a
rate as they are In Brital. The ex-
pense of masufacturtia cloth will be
lemoned from the great share women
and children will have nla them; sad
I have the plasure of Informing you

THE OLYMPIAN THE COL UMBIAN

THE ALL "STEEL" TRAINS-THE "SAFE" TRAINS
VIA THm

Chicago, Milwaukee
& Puget Sound Ry.

AND TIR

Chicah o, Milvaukee & St. Paul Ry.
Upeclilly ooastruete "AUI.-tee' standard sleeping and

tourist care of the world-famoed "Longer-Hgher-Wlder " berth
variety.

steel dining cars, luxuriously furnished. A service of
the very highest clam, and a cuisine that offtters the choloest
and beet that the market afford.

If you want to travel east or west the safest and shortest
way, as well as the way of greatest pleasure take one of these
new standard flyers

LOW S~IMER EXCUIRSION
now in effect to practically all points Mast and on the Pacifcl

ooast.

Long s umO m -UdeN seepoemsI
Detaled inftornaton regarding Rates. Train
service, etc., cheerfully furnished.

W. P. WAINER, AG .P. " P. A. Butte,

'To e to a 9" o3O. W. HIUBBARD, Genral Pees ser Agamt

that the mehaie lately brought late
thie elty for lesmalag the eipense of
ume sad hanude In pnumig n i he@

to meet with onoo.ragemlnt from the
LUMlabf et our province, In a
word. the experiments which have al-
ready boon made ameIo us eeavice
u that woeles and Mems t oall kinds
may be made sad beaght as sheap as
thee Imported tree Britala, sad I
believe everyo•e who has tried the
former will aeknowledse that they
wear twice as well as the latter.

"A third objection to matlufatories
is that they destroy health sad are
hurtful to population The same may
be said of navigation, and many other
arts which are essential to the happit
ane and glory of a state. I believ
that many of the diseases to which
the manutacturers (factory workers)
in BrUala are subject, are brought on.
not so much by the nature of their
employment, but their uawholePte
diet, damp houses and other bad so-
eommodatsome, each of whiLh may be
prevented in America." (Page lOS)

This meeting was held, and this
project ezponded, more than a year
before the drafting and adoption of
the principles embodied In the Declar-
ation of Independence. Here we lue
Idly perceive the factory capitallet
class at work at its very birth. calmly
ntaen out to promote its wealth and
power on the bodies of womes and
.auldren. We se, na*. that the plea
was no vague. dimly-defined one, but
an alert already matured, determined
one of competing with Ingland. and
operating the mnachine, with the very
cheapest labor obtalnable--that of
women and children. It former agrt.
cultural laborers did the factory work
cheap In England, women and child-
ren would do it cheaper here, thus
outdolang the capitaiet claw of Ens.
land In cheapness of labor. This was
the plan resolved upon before the be-
ginning of the revolution which pre-
tended to act upon the principle that
all men were born free and equal.
And these fact must gitvoe a shock

.n to radical writers who, without
tracing the origin of women and ohild
labor to its inlquitous source, havo
nslatainted that It was orlglnaly soome

what of an accidental development.
over which the capitalist had little
nitiative and power.

More Aslgatures are required for the
referendum on the Donohue MWUa
law. Help to get them.

If you are opposed to the t•ate
Scab Herding law. si the demand
for a referendum on the same.

THE DCAV L EARL MARX PIN

Exact model of original pin worn by
Marx. and now in pesession of
Comrade French of Washinston, D. C.
Reg tlas devices, beautifully enamell.
ed. Solid. durable and handsome. 2S
cents each. lIve for One Dollar.
Worn by thousands of Socialis.

Spec al bargalins In books and leaf-
lets on Socialism., lend for Price

Wilshire Book Compay.
1183 uast tth Street. NEW YORK

"Clearlng House for all Solacalt
Uterature."


